WOODWATER ACADEMY
Woodwater Lane, Exeter, EX2 5AW
www.woodwater.devon.sch.uk
01392 274147

Newsletter: Friday 15 March 2019
Dates for your diary:
20 March
Year 3/4 River Exe visit
22 March
WAPTA meeting
1.30pm-3.15pm
All welcome to attend
25 March
School clubs end this week
26 March
Year 6 Dawlish Warren visit
26 March
Year 3 Wildside parent meeting 5.30pm
28 March
Smith class cake sale
29 March
Year 5 Dawlish Warren visit
2 April
Nursery Parent Event 2pm

Message from Rachel Olivant
We are pleased to inform you about
some exciting and positive
upcoming changes to our catering
arrangements from Easter 2019.
Please read the letter attached with
this newsletter providing details of
the changes and an invitation to a
taster session and discussion with our new chef
on Monday 25 March.

Years 3 and 4: Years 3 and 4 created mini rivers in

bottles this week in order to learn more about how
materials are transported in river water. We practised the
terms ‘erosion’, ‘transportation’ and ‘deposition’, and
observed how the different materials moved when they
were agitated. We went on to create quiz questions to
test each other on our newly gained knowledge!

Absence Reporting/Sickness & Diarrhoea:
If your child has been sick or had diarrhoea
then they must remain absent until 48 hours
have passed since the last episode of illness.
If your child will be absent from school you
can leave a message by pressing 2 on our 24
hour voicemail system.
If the reason for absence is sickness or
diarrhoea then please also confirm the time of
the last episode of illness in your message.

EYFS: Come down to the Early Years to see what we
have collected from the pond to observe!

3 April
Reception Parent Event
2.15pm-3.15pm

Years 5 and 6: This week Year 5/6 have been looking
at properties of materials and considering the difference
between solids, liquids and gases. What is the difference
between a solid, a liquid and a gas? How and when do
substances (such as water) change state? Are these
changes reversible or irreversible? Question for next
week: is dissolving the same as a change of state?

5 April
Easter Egg Draw
5 April
Last day of term
8-22 April
Easter Holidays

Golden Heroes
Ahlberg: Elijah
Murphy: Millie A
Browne: Oliver
Dahl: Phoebe
Smith: Shanisha
Blyton: Hollie
Shakespeare: Jasmine
Morpurgo: Ryan
Horowitz: Navaneeth
Rowling: Cody

Years 1 and 2: In KS1 we have been learning about
the continents and oceans of the world. The children
have done some fantastic map work this week.

Year 5 London Residential - more photos on page 2
CONGRATULATIONS TO
HALDON & DROGO HOUSE!!!
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Stars of the week
Inkpen: Cooper & Mila
Donaldson:
Ollie & Isabella
Rosen: Ben & Noah

Year 5 London
Last week Year 5 went to London. Once we had arrived at Paddington, we jumped on a coach and went straight to the brilliant Harry
Potter Studios for the rest of the day. Some children tasted butter beer, some tried to find platform 9¾, some performed wizardry - it
was great! The next day was action packed!

We took the tube to the Natural History Museum, had lunch, then nipped round the corner to the Science Museum where there was
an entire floor of interactive 'science' activities for the children to enjoy. After that, we jumped back on the tube to Covent Garden and
had a really fun hour at the Pineapple Dance Studios where we were taught a dance from 'Matilda'. We definitely have some budding
theatrical performers! We then went for some food at Bella Italia in Leicester Square before walking to the Cambridge Theatre to see
'Matilda' the musical - it was amazing (and we saw 'our' dance properly performed!).

The final day was spent taking in the sights: Big Ben, The Houses of Parliament, Downing Street, The Mall and Buckingham Palace. We
were a happy, but tired group when we boarded the coach home! Thank you to all the children for their enthusiasm, positivity and
kindness to each other on the trip - they were a pleasure to take.

